
Ikram Ahamed Mohamed Named Award-
Winning Integration Lead in the 2024 TITAN
Business Awards: Season 1

Ikram Ahamed Mohamed

The first season of the TITAN Business

Awards for 2024 has wrapped up, and is

proud to announce the proud

achievements of Ikram Ahamed

Mohamed.

NEW YORK, NY, UNITED STATES, July 30,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The first

season of the TITAN Business Awards

for 2024 has wrapped up, and is proud

to announce the proud achievements

of Ikram Ahamed Mohamed. He

displayed exceptional specialization in

the fields of Information Technology

(IT), distinguishing himself from over

1500 nominated entries received

across 57 countries, including

renowned contenders from the United

States, United Kingdom, Australia,

Philippines, India, Canada, Singapore,

Germany, China, and Denmark.

Hosted by the International Awards Associate (IAA), the TITAN Business Awards was established

to celebrate the accomplishments of entrepreneurs and organizations on a global scale. This

year, the award has decided to shine the spotlight on Ikram, crowning him as one of the most

deserving TITANs. 

Ikram, a seasoned software engineer with over 18 years of experience, currently excels as a

Manager and Integration Lead at Salesforce Inc. His deep expertise in creating robust integration

solutions and APIs has been sharpened through extensive leadership in engineering team

management, strategic planning, product roadmap development, and oversight of software

design and architecture.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ikram-mohamed-b4515115/


Manager and Integration Lead

As a passionate advocate for

knowledge sharing, Ikram has

distinguished himself as the inaugural

Mulesoft Meetup leader in

Indianapolis, now celebrated as a

trailblazer in the field. His dedication

extends to his roles as a judge for

prestigious awards worldwide, and a

reviewer for IEEE journals, actively

contributing to the progression of

technological innovation.

Ikram’s profound impact on the

industry has been recognized through

his success at the TITAN Business

Awards. This accolade underscores his

exceptional skills in integration,

particularly through his development

of a ground-breaking integration

framework that has revolutionized

system integration practices at

Salesforce.

The award-winning integration framework developed by Ikram has introduced significant

advancements including reduced development effort, enhanced maintenance, boosted

performance, optimized resource utilization, and increased reusability of components. This

achievement not only highlights Ikram’s individual expertise but also reflects the collective

innovation and collaborative spirit of his team at Salesforce Inc. Ikram remains committed to

pioneering further enhancements in IT and fostering the next generation of technological

breakthroughs.

The Evaluation Process 

The competition is committed to celebrating excellence and upholding the highest standards of

fairness. This commitment is evidenced by the implementation of a blind judging process,

ensuring that each entry, including those presented by Ikram, is evaluated strictly on its own

merits. This method effectively removes any biases, allowing the true quality and innovation of

the entries to be recognized and rewarded.

Notable Achievements in Season 1 for the 2024 TITAN Business Awards:

1. Information Technology - Information Technology (IT)

"We extend our heartfelt congratulations to Ikram and applaud him for his outstanding works,"

https://meetups.mulesoft.com/
https://thetitanawards.com/winner-info.php?id=3894


Thomas Brandt, spokesperson of IAA, remarked. " His achievements not only inspire others but

also propel industries towards a brighter future, setting a standard for excellence that others

aspire to achieve”.

For further information, please contact Ikram at ikram.ahamed@gmail.com or visit his LinkedIn

profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/ikram-mohamed-b4515115/.
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